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WEAT AN ARKANSAS FAR-
)IEK DID. .

Perhaps, after a long while our

farmers will be brought to believe
that there are some ppducts of the
soil more profitable to grow than

cotton, and be willing to spare
theigA4*eacres from that gener-
ally all-absorbing crop. If ever

such a revolution of faith andprac-
tic3 is brogk aloit, it will be

through the influence of such an

exapple, with its,Iccessfal results,
as is detailed in a report of the

agricultural department by acor
respondent in Garland county. He

says that on a lot of two and a half

acres, immediate after taking off a

ersy #4rtsi he sewed and plowed
in peas, and, on the same quantity
of. new land he sowed corn'broad
cai, Pitting in the peas cost him
$12; clearing, fencing and break

ing up the corn, $35; gathering
and housing bAth crops, $8.60;
tota4 $5560. He received for

seven loads of pea-forage, $70;
exchanged twenty-eight loads of

coraforage for ten thousand feet

of fencing stuff, valued at $15 per
thousand; reserved sufficient forage
for wintering nine head of cattle,
estimated at $180; total, $400;
gross profits, $344.40. He cut his

corn when about waist high, and

left it in the sua.. two days and

then housed or stacked it. The

pea-vines were put. in ar. enclosure,
upon a floor of poles, six inche

below which was a tight inclned
floor. By tram,pling the vines, the

peas were shelled ont and falling
through the interstices between the

poles to the floor beneath, rolled
dowl it, and were gathered inte

sacks. We commend this experi
menit to thie enulation -of our far.

mers generally. It not only teaches

thea..pabilities.of onir section,. but

shows how ex 'erimenits shol be

conducted,agd their results stated.
-How many of our farmers who are

testing grasses and other forage
crops this year can give us at its

elose such a plain and succinet

statement 6*f results, their cost and
other details.

[Weekly (Ark.) Granige.

PRASIT Fumms.-There are

thnnUn8fld f minute parasitic in

sects, which destroy those of larger
size; but in the general neglect ol
entomological sciewce .they have

been overlookedand their value to

man'is little mqee than guessed at,

Ninety-nine persons in a hundred
in finding one of the common green
tobacco or tomato worms infested
with parasites wduld crush it, while
the healthy specimens might be

passed unnoticed. Now a well knowi
parasitic fly attacks thesc worms, a~

they are called, although. they are

properly the larva &f the five-spot
ted sphinx, a large moth frequently
foud flying around at night. The
fly deposits her eggs in the larvfe,
where they feed upon the flesh be-

tween the skin and the vital parts,
never entering the latter, as they~
would ,ki* the vi;tim too soon foi
their purpose. When the larv~e o1
thalfly attains its maturity, it comes
out upon the surface,- and there
spia itself a small white coeooin ol
gosmer fineness, these. cocoonm
being fastened to the skin by one

entfanding erect, and of course

quite~conspicuous, would conse-

quently attract the eye of any one

looking for worms. Such infested

specimens should never be injured,

becausetheyaresuretodie,and

the parasites, if left to themselves,continue the good work of de-struction.

The green cabhage worm, which~

habits of the various species of in-

sects, as well as their enemies, we

are frequently enabled to combat
them successfully.; otheriwise our

efforts to destroy are of no avail.

ORDER IN FARMING.-Macb is
said about order in farming, aud it
is of the highest importance that
ne observe it. For instance, to

let your crops get ripe at the same
time is an injury. It crowds your
work; it over-ripens your grain; it

spoils your hay by getting it too

ripe; it brings you out of season

with your grain, and with your
business generally-and much per-
plexity and great anxiety is the
result. But the loss is not so readi-
ly perceived as so much money.out
of the pocket would be-it is
therefore not so much to be re-

garded. Shall we -continue this
bad state of things? We repeat.
How many hay cropsa have been
lost by crowding them into the

ripe condition ? How many crops
(1o we see yearly -over-ripe and
measurably destroyed? These are

common occurrences. Hundreds
of dollars are lost in this way on

every -farm yearly. A little ar-

rangement, and no extra expense,
would remedy all this. Is there
not a most flagrant wrong here ?
Is it not all unnecessary? We are

not careless merely-we are lazy.
Let us mend this inatter and bdne-
fit ourselves and the country.

PROPER PREPARATION OF THE
SoIL.-Too little attention is paid
by many persons tipr9per P'!
paration of the soil, especially for
a turniperop. If it has not already
been done, the land shoild have a

good coat of well rotted stable
manure and be plowed, harrowed
and rolled. The land should be
cultivated oftener after itis plowed,
and then harrowed, rolled and cul-
tivated again, until the particles
composing the soil are reduced to
a stili greater degree of fineness,
so that the plant food will be made
available as soon as the turnip
seed begins to sprout.

Soil thus prepared will absorb
fertilizing gases from the atmos-

phere, and will be all the better
prepared to furnish plant food.
Do not delay fitting the soil when
turnips are to be grown. There
is hardly a crop that will pay bet-
ter, for the time and labor ex-

pended on it, than the turnip crop.
Success, however, depends largely
on th~e degree of fineness of the
soil, which can only be secured by
proper cultivation, and in this the
brush harrow must-play an impor-
tant part.
YALUAnIAE REePE.-TheJournal

of Chemistrj publishes a receipe for
the destricti9n. of iasects~which,
ifit be one-half as-efficacious as it
is claimed to be, .will prove inval-
uab>le, Ho.t alum water is a recent
suggestion as an insecticide. It
will destroy red and black ants,
cockroaches, chinch bugs, and all
the crawling pests which infest
our houses. Take two pounds-of
alum and dissolve it in three or

four quarts of boiling water ; let
it stand on the fire till the alam
disappears; then apply it with a

brush, while nearly boiling-hoti,tes
every joint and crevice in your
clsets, bedsteads, pantry shelves
and ti hez-IkS Brush crevices in
the floor of the skirin, or, mop-
boards$ if you expet they harbor
vermin.

R[cH BATH BUNs.-Work half
a pound of butter with a pouind of
flour, to which add five well-beaten
eggs, with a teaspoonful of yeast;
mix them with a little warm milk,
cover the dough fand put it in a

warm place to rise for an hour;
then mix in four ounces of loaf
sugar and three ounces of carra-

way comforts, and strew a few on
the top of each bun ; bake in- a
brick oven, and when done, brush
them off with milk and sugar.

ENGLISH MUTTON SAUcE.-Take
cold roast mutton, cut itin as large
slices as possible; then take bread
crumbs, sweet herbs, salt and pep-
per, wet them with au egg, arid
put a small quantity into the en
ter of each slice ; roll each slice
by itself, and tie it up as tightly as

possible; cook them in hot nielted
butter or beef drippings until
brown and crisp.
An acre contains 43,500 squftre

feet. A tract 209 feet squire
contains 121 square feet over an

acre. Alot 200 feet wide and
213.8feetlong, or 100 by 435.6feet,containsexactly an acre. A
plow,turning a furrow one foot
wide,wouldgo nearly 84 miles in
nlnwinrn aer~

Photography.

OOME' ON
FORALLTHINGSARENOW READY

AT THE

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY..
Having just returned from the Northern

3ities, and the National Photographic As-
;ociation at Buffalo, I feel better prepared
;o do-good work than ever before, by the
dvantages of the latest improvements, and
he prettiest styles.
My stock is larger than ever, and among

which are, a fine lot of

Albums, Fancy
Picture Paper Weights, &c.

I am prepared to take

PHOTOGRAPHS, FERROTYPES,
Copying and Engarging Old Pictures,

Taking Residences, &c.
Call v6hile the pretty weather lasts; re-

member that delays are dangerous, and do
not put it off.
A proof is always furnished for inspection

before the picture is printed.
The surest way is to come at once and

get pictures at the Newberry Gallery of the
nwer ready ?hotogropher,

W.H. WISEMAN.
Oct. 8, 40-tf.

.MisceUaneous.

NOW 18 T11 IU
-TO-

SUBSCRIBE
-FOR THE-

rBERRY IIUAD t
Only $2.50

For a Large 32 folImn Paper.

Every man in the County of
Newberry

-HUll D BE A IB RIBER I

Every man who has ever
lived here and has

*moved away,

SHOJLD BP~ A SUJBRIBR

IT FURNISHES

-AND-

CONDENSED REPORTS
-OF-

ENERAL NEWS.

IT CIRCULATES

All Over the State !

AND IS, THEREFORE,

A Good Medium for Advertising,

SUBSCRIBE
Vor the Newberry Herald !
- -ADVERTISE

~In the Xewberry Herald!

T. F. fGRENEKER,
PROPRIETOR.

Jan.12, 2-tf.

TO THE wOEING CLASS.-We can far-
nish you employment at whic yoea
touein aweayfrom home over night.
AntntedI ever town adecont to

the largest publication in the United States

ted;Tem ol$ per year he ecord

necte wththe Centennear TeGer
Exhib iton at Phiaephi ull ilustra

whole pole feel gra nterest in their
Caountry'se

etd free to each subscriber.Ii entle

Sta.ize, 23 by8 eiees Anyoecn
~eeansd e nhudd of subsri

as hiha$0ver ayand uwards. NQw.
is ttme: don' dely Rmember it costs

for our circars terms ad sample copa o

wh dd to ege Farmers and me-
chanics, and their sobs and daughters make

thHerF CI5JSENNIA RECORD,
June 14, 2ei-2m* Portland, Maine.

THE LATEST NOIYELTIES
IN NOTE PAPERS.

The Elite,
Harmony and

Century Papeteries.

T'ogetherwith other articles in StationeryJust received at theHERALD BOOK STORE,
Mar. 29, 1 3-tf.

~BllVtllE hOTEL.R1

.misceaneous.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
GREENTILLE AND COLUBIA RAMBOAD,

CoLum& 'Jan. 1, 186.
The following resolutions -having been

adopted by the stockholders of the Green-
ville and Columbia Railroad Company, at

their annual meeting in Columbia on the
29th of April last:

Resolved, That for the more satisfactory
arrangement of the Company's bond and
general debt, authority iR hereby given to
the Board of Directors to create a First
Mortgage on the road and property of the
Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company,
subject to the following conditions and re-

strictions :

That the amount of the mortgage shall
not exceed three million dollars.
That not more than two millions five hun-

dred thousand dollars of the bonds, made
under the mortgage, be used for -he ar-

rangement or settlement of the debt. And,
That the balance, five hundred thousand

dollars, be held in trust, applicable only to

such acquisitions.and additions to the prop-
erty'as have been'authorized'and approved
by the stockholders-
- The Board of Directors, in the exerc'se
of the authority given to them by-these
resolutions, have executed a First Mortgage
on the road and property of the Company
to the Farmers' Loan and Trust Company of
the City of New York, in accordance there-
with, and now offer for sale the Bonds made
under the said mortgage at 75 per cent.
cash, or the equivalents of that price in any
of the Company's outstianding obligations
in whole or in part. These Bonds are dated
July 1st, 1875, bear interest at 7 per cent.
.and mature in twenty years. The Bonds
and Coupons are payable in the-city of New,
York.

Their superior claims. to the confidence
of capitalists are sufficiently established by
the fact that the past exceptionaUy unfavor-
able year to Railroad interests exhibits-
Thegrossearn of'the Green-
~vflTd and'6luifbia Rairod,''$0,V4The current operating expenses... 296,000

Leaving applicable to interest. ...$245,000
The confident expectation of -th
Board is that the $2,500,000 of
Bonds now offered will absorb
eveiy- obligation of the C-mpa-
ny, and leave the net-earnings as
shown above, subject only to the
charge ofinterest on these Bonds,
which, at seven per cent., would
be........................... 175,000

Balance of earnings over expenses
and interest..................$70,000
Provision has also been made in the ar-

rangement of -the Bonds of this issue for
their Regiitry at the option of the holders.
Any further information which may be

desired will be furnished-on application to
the Treasurer, at the Company's -Office, in
this city. W. J. McGRATH, Pres.

C. H. MANSoN, Treas. G.- A C. R. R.
Feb. 9, 6-tf.
THE FALL SESSION

OFTHE

NEWBERRY
FEMALE ACADEMY
-WILL CMMECE ON THE 15T1 SEPL

A.?P. PIF5R,"A. I., PF-incipal,
WITH COMpETEN~T ASSISTANTS.

The advantages afforded by this institu-
tion for a thorough and complete. educa-
tion, are second to no other in the State,
while the-
Tuition is low, viz: from $12.50 to $22.50

in advanee, or on satisfactory securities.
Boarding in private families at moderate

rates.
For further particulars enquire of the

Secretary of the Board, Mr. S. P; Boozer,
or of A. P. P'IFER,-
Aug 18, 3-tf. Principal.

AARON TRLkMAN, W

ain[ ald l ali Drssi
SALOON,

One Door Below Baltimore Corner, on Adams

Gentlemen guaranteed a clean shave, a
neat cut and polite attention.

PATENTS
..Obtaineod, Best And Cheapest, by

L.OUIS BACCER &COr
SONItITRS -OP PATETS,

Offies, Federal Buildings,

WASHINATOR4, 0. C.
w- Send stampnfor pintepamphlet, coni-

taingo complete instructions bow
to obtain Patents.-

July 7, 27-tf.-

FOR SALE BYT

Apr. 19, 16-tf.

-NOTICE.
ERsArSETiEItEarDKNT's OFrICE,
GREEYRVLLt&0OU.MBIA B. R.-Co.,

COL.UMBIA, S. C., June 2, 1876.
The Accommodation Trains Nos. 2 and

3, on the ANDERSON and ABBEVILLE
BRANCHES, viz: Between Belton and An-
derson, on Tuesdays,-Thursdays and Satur-
days; and between Hodges and Abbeville,
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, will
be DISCONTINUED, .on and after Thurs-
day, the 8th of June, until further notice.

THOS. DODAMEAD,
General Superintendent.

June '7, 23-tf.

TOBIAS- DAWKIlNS,
FARINABLE B ARtB ER,
NEWBERB Y, &. .

SHOP REXT D00OENB5'E of POST OFPICE.
A lean shave, a neat cut, and polite at-

tention guaranteed.. May s, 18-tr.

awetaa Sampe

Co., Portland, Maine. 10-1y25c.G. P. ROWELL &; CO., -New

iYork,for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-newspapers,

showing cost ofadvertiing. -10-ly
19adyatihome.-.Agentante

Out-

A'fitand terms free. TRUE & CO., Au- gusta,Maie..ol TAmNAKDrEMrOCrrnAT.

Stationery and Dinsdig. J

NEW STATIONRY HO S1[
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Pbenix office, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
manufactured into Blank Books of any sice,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in. any
style, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pan
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGITSMEN will

find a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls, F
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venientand useftl articles for both Teachers
and Pupils. e

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port E

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
ariety of d

FANCY,, ARTICLES.
Also, . most elegant stock of Gold Pens e

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; 1fieid-
'-~ Chess and. Back-

CM en Bba ds Tlsitft&md Wed-
Cards,aud everything usually keptsa a g

First 0a'claw Satfnery N*Vt70,
Whici the subscrib intends this ill be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY and

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA-
PE-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has be in successfl operation for over
t1frty years in this.State; and to' which he
win continae ot his own'persoital at
tention.- His -stock wi-be kept up faU id

he6!mnicesewielabefounda
rea6he and he ho e a sh of
p*tonige.'p FR. STOKES Main Street oNov.15, 46-tf Opposite Phenix Office. I

P
S

IS

AND

BOOK STORE ![
SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE

Newberry Herald,
$50 PER_ANNUK.

CARDSF 1BRIEFS
LBES, JTIC.ES
ENVLOPS,CIROUAS

NOTE HEADS, 0 STAT t~.
LETTER .HEA LEGAL BLANKS,

PR?EAn T THEI

NEWBERRY, S. C. .

Invitaisi af4dWedding Pis
WITH ENVELOPES TO MATCH.- A

PHOTOGRAPkt ALBUNI ~
LETTER AL3BUMS,

GAMES-
PAPER DOLLS and

PAPER PURIIITURt4
P?or cbl2dren,-

ATTH

BILES,
HYMN BOOKS,

FRAY.1R BOOKS,
'-PaPEofan'kinds,

PENS,
PENCILS,

INK,
ENVELOPES,

SLATES,
.DIARIES, 0

POR S.ALE CHEAP ATTE

ERALD_BOOE STOURE.
- ORDERS FOR

SCHOOL BOOKS. and all other kinds o?.

Address,-

T. 1?. GRENEKER,
Editor HEALDr and Proprietor Book Store.
Jan.27, 4-tf.

- J

Something New, Beauh
tifg1l, Durable and
Cheap for Cov- A

ering and Or-
namenting-
Graves.

Nothing has come before the public in
*ourestimation so practical and economical
as the Abrams' Metallic Grave Gover. It is
certainly just the thing that the peopleL
want, and we are now introducing--them; L
for sale single or club rates. A
Also, Territorial Rights for sale of the

following Counties, viz:L
Spartanburg, Union, Laurens, Edgefield,k

Abbeville, Anderson, Oconee, Pfekens and
Greenville. .s4
Call and see specimen at John B. Mar- ni

tin's Buggy Emporium. e

Any further information wanted will re
ceive prompt attention by calling on or act-
dressing,

W.- H. WISEMAN, Agt.,
.May 5, 18-tf. Newberry, S. C.

WHLSLsNDRTIDRA.BEWHOESAEGADIRTAI , L

NO S IEEIGBRE ADEUGGIST,Pc~QNo. 131 jmRTING STRET A

Peors, Sash and -BIufa.

HICOU8re Home Fto e)
AN4D

HOME ENTERPRISE.

EO. S. HACKER,
CHARLESTON,: S. C.

== .

The ouy DOOR, SASHiantBLIND
ACTORY owned and manag-d'by a Caro-
nian in this city. All work guaranteed.
ERMS CASH.
Always on hand a large stock of DOORS,
ASH, 'BLINDS. MOULDINGS, BRACK-
TS, SCROLL and TURNED WORK of
very description.
GLASS, WHITE LEADS and BUILD-RS' HARDWARE.
DRESSED LUMBER' and FLOORINC
elivered in any part of this State.
Mar. 8, 1876--10--ly.

Harness and Sad4Zes.

fe <-eP AR-:eRR ,

IOCES0 TO WE , JONES & AR B,
3etween Pool's Hotel an4 e Post Offce,)

D]iALER IN

IARNESS,
SADDLES and

Havingbought the RNTIRE S1OCK
fthe Harness and Saddle Manufactory - of

[esVrs.Webb;6Jones & Parker, I, imr, pre-
ared to do all kinds 6f 0drk-in this floe.
lso will keep onhaad-forsale,ARNESS,
ADDLE3i &., ;HARNESS LEATHER,
OLE LEATHER. UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
f the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
d all work doe to order

Lt Cash Prices and at Shortest
Notice.

Apr. 15,15-tf.-

Rigil A00'&.

Ireenville A Columbia Railroads

-1u SYsurn laa exceted
4Fanwith nd on aoth Carelna

adadafter Monday, May S,
-BP.-

eave Columbia..................... 7.45 a in
"Alston.................. .8 a in
*Nearberry..................1.6 a-i

" Cokesbury..............,2.17 p3
" Blton................. 400p
tieGamwIle.................5.pm

DOWN.
eae Greenvile...............-. 8.05 a Ja

"Bel.......................'96ama
". okesbury...... .............-...1188ala
" ewberry.................240 -pn

"Alsam.i.;.......................4.20-pm
rive Columbia................S.5 wi-
Anderson Branch and Slue Ridge Rail Road.

eteWaThaaHa at................6.15 a m.
uPe....-................... 7.00 ama

" P.ncfeton..................... 8.1
" Anderson....................850am
niveat Belton............... 9* s a

~ UP TRAIN.-
" Pendleton .8.00 p mi
" Perryrille.... 6.85 p.morlye at.Wal.ali.... 7.15 p'mn
Acinundef Trpdes run on AbbevBIe
d,onBran ,b Beto d&.d

Oi DODAMEAD e' Supt.
JARt NonTol, General-Tictet Agwnt.

Ok fand after 6At&tje a
theSout& EaoInk Rt as5

pHows - - a -

ieaColaupba at..'......... . 8a
arreatensleston at . 41' a
aeCharleto-at;.....-..~-... .0 am
riveat C2=la.............. 5.00 p-r
MIiehd sassCOOXoroDATION ThaiI..

.z~igatchaestsut...........asm

.rivestColis at.....;..... ....80 a a
Came Ttasi fl . uen -tojj Colenbli

rriaf UOlnmme .at...m..1 E800
.-8:8. SOEZONONIS, Gen. Supti

S. B. Pcwos, General Ticket Agent.

SP'ARTMIRIA O95M tAlk 2A

DOWN TRAIN. UP? TRAW.
Arrive. Leave. Arrive. Leave.

........10.20 10.25 2.25 ..280
m)eli6.-.... 10.56 11.00 1155 2.0
nIouvie..... 11.4 1215p.m. E2m85 190

;.......1. U.2 11.5012J0
elton.......1.0 200 11.' fl.1
yles'FPord......... 2.25 2.80) 10.47 10.50

lSton.......... . 8.45 9.80
Close connection made with Greenville and

clu-bsTrairis--Stages at Trains on arrival I
~at*br;to :oonver ~ngr to.Gen'evnings.amgC .eW. DAVIES. Suitnet.

IMINBION, COLUMBIA AND AU6SAI I
Gmmar.PAss zDaWaai,aus,

Thefoll6wh asne oIdI Ilb.~
tedonand afe this dSe:--

GOING NORTH.
aveCilimbd,..- 9.00.p.-m.savelorence, - - 2.15 a. in.triveatWlmngton1- - - 7.388a.
-- GON SOUTH.

saveWilmington, - - - 6.25 p. in.saveForene , - ..1156 p,in.
rieaCoaba. - - -4.00a.i

Makes &roiigh cnnections, anri,Not n
and ate alite connections via Ports-

a.Tbrufbtickets sold and cback..
.toalprnopapolnts. Pullman.

-JAMER AND N.

A.Pr1, General Pa ngerabn Tck tgent.
arlotte, Columbia & Augusta L. L.

GEERAL TIOEET DulPATMXRN, 1
Cox.Uxara, S. C., .June 4, 1876.j

rheowinJPasenger Schedule will be ope-

toander8hs-Gdate:RTH MavAIL2%a...-........T....0. rryeCo....................9.25P-M.

aveColumb .................. 9.5 P. M.
rreCrottei...............-.. A. M.

AL rrivCarote............--OT.5.5A .

av hrot......... .0PMMAiL IRE8GeCosoUT...... 38A.MveChbate...............&A-6. K.

erie Coumbita............... -88 .M

mye Columbia...............-- ----- E-454.
..a .....a ....... 8.80 A; M.

Parlor Organs. -

GEO. Wns&W.,S.
PARLOR ORGANSo

oil

e.4 -

rheseremh A aec
Ldaptedr,A,ate,. and a-. an orament in any OrW.

GEO. WOODS & CO., Cambrid Ws
ISes 6wasIIagtoat.,so.tea VO State St., S aMp , -

-. . gH sct p ry oser ten ce dits , e hebe44.

tp$2 worth.; e ieaMuIc.
- 'y.S, i17 1-Sm

Sggges .as)Z T9bac .- 2

PERRY & STAWSON'S P
C LUMBIA, Si.

Every merehat who is dispose t save a fewct
is requested to-givezs a-sample order.
We willship-in any quantity-O-8 days time.,

0 Plug Tobacco, 10 inch, o $0lbN. to Box.Lt 50 cents.
Plug To 11inch, 4 to 1)., 80 lbs. to Box, at--50-eets.

Plug-To10 n5to b., 50Ib, to Bx, t oents.
Plug Tobacco, 11 nc 4tolb., 401bs. to Bowjat 500stir

PgTobacco, linCh,4toIb.,4101bs.toRBX, at i - *
Plug Tobacco, 11 Inch, 4 to lb., 101bs. to Box, a a
Plu Tobacco, 11hineh, 4 to lb.9301b. to BOX, at
PlugTo~, TO1hie, tolb.01bStOBDXjzt 7Plug Toce 121uch, 3 toD b, 30 lbs. to BOX, t 6j,9C

Tobacco inch-4 to lb., 1lbs. to Box,at
PlugTobacco, ich 7 to lb., 30 lbs. to Box, at 55ce
Plug Tobacco, lInob to'b., 20 lbs. to Box, at 56Wcen
8 ounce Twist, (very bright) 30 lbs. to Box, at 85-cents.

ne Twit.......... ....30 lbs. toB]X at _k;v
6 inch TwisL..............12 to. 8lbs.to

6 chTwit.............2-to lb,, IS lbs; to s.
- 2to lb, 75

Gravely HopoyDew.TbaO atolb30 1bs.toBx, " e nt
Alia Smoung Tobacco, 25 lbs.as s -M-cetL

-Durmm.- no.. -G-- -.-460".
y & Slawson's Trtumph Smkin To , 1 00-ts

This is the finest Tobacco we hand1, put up In j( lb. pakageo.t-
Snucaboy..u.............---.*..------.---.- 75

Briar PsassrTned) from $1to 5 er dozen. One doam
- -Ilgvyou an assortment ofthe different kinan. -:±-~

CHR )TS, $l2.50per-200i T --CIARS, $10,$18,, asJ'c"'-0
Itis mosiltogive an Idea of the quality by a Price List, s
amounts to$25 or-es, yoa nIgteussend yp;say ten boxes,
tara h0efre not~ that4they arscheaper than anay you i l

-COLUMBIA, I 2.21 12

Fowden and R ICHMOND, VA

Have always on band-wma asedMatd

ottionar Prsses,
CISCULAE .SAW.MT-Ia A

Saw GRIST, BAEK AND) PLASTE{ !iZS.
ImbreiliTOMs 3f6

SAW AKI GRIST I.L%-1y.

Sht~fing. ~ RCHMOIfD, A t

CASTINGS ofeyery land.in Iron or Smnass. jg-
Weai ute to furnish Enginesd

Biesofas good qaiyand pws1d,~ I ~ ,

i,t as low ratee-as can-beba-nthNoh.,.
We-m uatu, also,: &ie -ADDY' 1E

PODWAE. L,which we re-

Io,uabllty.n cheapness. ofontre
W air'tour wokandassureprompt- CIRJ8PCAi~1h

essanddispatch In filnorders. ..

GQLDSMIH & KIND,
Jan. 14, 2-tf. Columbia, S. C.

C. M. HARiRIS,
Dabinet Maker&Undertaker. c ese,C~
on,rhanfd a willae.t4.dw, B.uedd-Wad hae

td,Bureaus, Wardraobes .Safes,.Sofas, N~~UI Ot
Cabinet.Work-if si kinds made and re -_______________

aIred on liberal terms.-
HWtihanda fluppIof Metalic, Ma- iUE,

-oan and Rosewood Csr
asomd t ordera rt1tice, and M ~Nf~'&A 4

iand a frtabseoatdentjeftre .bo.g(aspxoW$
~ases, of ifferentipnderns,nbeldes coM,
~f hs on mke,allof bicibesprliseditt rnle ggt1mB1

eissIwaa~oubadaPnWinb0 n-
~ theate o $10red day

(th sme,anasurs h~ ubiietht use-~

Otm4t sisfco. - ATN MRn m mo

THEoSUBSCRIBER hs'constantly.on-

~A epcflyinforunsotmnf hmsoeapryegi.atp -p~
puleeeaffryshat veryreasonale rate-, wi

rowe0mntnesand dneratc Prosperity.teCort o E (

PAdm wda ir~os xhandaes sto band - dge-eld-
Hers e ill lways oibnd anod wH' e -

-oit atthe ad mod1erat chage.
Te rminr pas pat.ona perub Dc 5--1

Nebrr . y PEL3.

Feb.o23,8-nfWiroprietor.

llers, who will always Bnd a good table ~

elite attention and moderate charges. -Terms-Dinner, 50 Cents. Board per 16

G. S. CHAPPELL,
ma of o_ir Pennrietor. -


